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A new story about a princess from the Mideval times that loses her memory is coming out soon! I'm
releasing trailers before I release the true story! Look forward to it.
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1 - Trailer 1

The ruins of a city are shown. There are two men but you can't see their faces. One is wearing black and
one is wearing white, and their outfits are in
contrast of each other. "Where is she?" a voice says as you can see that the man wearing black has
black hair and green eyes.

Then these orange words in a black background say, "You've waited for a fantasy in the Mideval
Times..."

Then it shows the man in a white outfit has silver hair. He says, "I sense she's here."

Orange words in black background, "... and finally it's come."

It shows a woman in a pink dress (you can't see her face) laying on the floor. "Do you think so...?" a
deep voice asks.

Orange words: "You are the key to unlocking the palace's secrets."

These words are heard as the screen is black.

"Who am I?"

"You are Rena."

"My name is Rena?"

"You must've lost your memory about this place... about me... and our friendship."

"But who are you?"

"We are Will and Bonos!"

"How could you forget me?"

"I'm sorry, I didn't know!"

"How could you do this to me!?"

Then it shows a beautiful Mideval castle with two women riding in a carraige. You can't see one woman,
but you see the same woman in a pink dress from earlier
in the trailer. And she's looking at the camera as the voice speaks, "We've got to warn the King about
Reno's plans!"



"Reno is out to get me." the woman in the pink dress says.

"Who are you?" a female voice asks in a dead, wood forest.

"I am John!" replies a person wearing a blindfold. "My friends call me Lock because I can pick any lock
in this town with my granny-smith pin!"

He holds up a pin and the girl in the pink dress stares at him as if he's a total idiot.

Words: "Hearts will be broken..."

Woman in pink dress is crying on a rock.

Words: "Friends will be lost..."

Two women holding hands let go of each other and are separated into darkness.

Words: "But don't give up..."

A woman's eyes are shielded by her blonde hair as she grips onto a sword.

Words: "Remember who you are."

These blue eyes stare into the sword's strength.

A female voice, "I lost my memory... didn't I?"

You see a full view of the men in black and white. They nod their heads at the floor as if looking at
someone in their helicopter.

Title appears: "The Passions of Rena and John"

Coming soon to fanart-central.net



2 - Trailer 2

"What's wrong?" a silver-haired man dressed in white asks a woman dressed in pink. (you never see her
face!!)

"What? Where am I?" she asks.

"I have a strange feeling she's the princess." the silver-haired man tells the black-haired man later that
day.

"We'll watch over you... come to us when you need us." the black-haired man sighs.

"Thank you!" silver-haired man hugs black-haired man.

"LET GO!" shouts black-haired man. "I WASN'T TALKING TO YOU, I WAS TALKING TO THE LADY!!"

"Oh!" silver-haired man blushes.

A woman's giggle is heard.

A pink-dressed woman is seen sitting on a tree singing, "For if you saw the world I saw, then you'd never
smile again. I live in a limited world filled with
tears and lapsing memories."

There is a Zorro impersonator or something... a person with a blindfold on that says, "I'm John. I'm... a
treasure hunter."

"Some treasure hunter." says the pink dressed woman. "Why did you steal my boots?"

"I didn't steal," replies John. "I COLLECTED them."

"Without permission," remarks the pink dressed lady.

"You're beginning to sound like my father," John says in disgust.

"Let's get this straight," this voice is heard. "(pink dressed lady) I lost my memory! I was rescued by two
handsome gentlemen. (the men dressed in contrasting
outfits) Somebody wants to marry me just for my position in class! And on top of all that, I have a ladys
maid that's a WARRIOR!?!"

"You got that right," a woman dressed in an amazing white shirt and jean shorts is standing by a door
entrance but her eyes are covered just like John's and
the woman in a pink dress.



"I want to travel and see things beyond life's eyes." the pink dressed woman is sitting up high on a thick
tree branch that overviews the entire Mideval city.
"I wish I could break free, do you ever feel that way?"

The woman with her looks down at the ground in disappointment as if she let the pink dressed woman
down. "I..."

You see an old man, "Come on! How are you going to get your act together?"

"I don't know." John is on his knees on the floor.

"JOHN!" the pink dressed lady is being captured by a black-haired man that's wearing fancy Mideval
clothes.

The black-haired man holds up a sword to the woman's throat. "Don't move or she's executed."

"YOU WOULDN'T DO THAT, WOULD YOU!?!" a man with blonde hair gasps in horror. (he looks like a
pro wrestler)

"What were you like when you were my age?" John asks the old man.

"I was a lot smarter to tell ya that." the old man replies.

John looks at the floor in disappointment.

"Here I am," sings the pink dressed woman. "And I never felt so ashamed in my life. If only I could have
a second chance. If only I could turn back the clocks
and redo my terrible mistake."

"You don't have to worry," John says. "I'm always there for you."

"But I've done something terribly wrong!" the pink dressed woman is crying as she holds up a sword
stained in blood.

John's expression looks terrified.

The screen blanks out as you hear. "RENA!!!!!"

The title appears: "The Passions of Rena and John."

Coming soon to fanart-central.net!



3 - Trailer 3

"What are you supposed to be?" asks an ogre.

"I'm half witch, half magician." replies the pink dressed lady.

"That's impossible!" laughs the ogre.

"You see," the girl we've seen from those past trailers that looks sort of like a warrior speaks. "There was
a war between wizards and magicians. It's very
rare for a witch/wizard and a magician to actually crossbreed. Because of that terrible war 300 years
ago... its still affected us up 'till now. And the
world is still trying to be rebuilt from that tragedy."

The pink dressed lady's face is revealed. She has curly blonde hair (from the magician's side) and red
eyes (from the wizard/witch's side). She looks very
beautiful and wears a golden crown and red jewelry. "Mother and father fought in the recent wars...
that's how... father was killed."

"Your dad died?" asks the silver-haired man with white clothes.

"Yes," replies the pink dressed woman, "he died because he was a magician... and the wizards finished
him off. Even though the magicians are winning... it was
a terrible tragedy for me to lose my father..."

A tear drop falls on the balcony railing. "How about you?" asks the pink dressed lady. (she's in an alley)

"I'm a witch," replies the warrior that we've seen in recent trailers, "but I dress up as a magician because
I live around these parts."

"So, I see!" winks the pink dressed lady.

There's a scene with the pink dressed lady opening her eyes and she's bleeding on her forehead.
"Where am I? Who am I?"

"You've got to let go of the past," a Queen is speaking to somebody. "you're a princess! And princesses
don't act that way, young lady!"

"I DON'T WANT TO BE A PRINCESS!!" a woman's voice is heard as the warrior from other trailers
stares disappointed at her (YOU NEVER SAW HER FACE YET!). "I
DIDN'T CHOOSE THIS! I WAS BORN THIS WAY!! I JUST WANT TO BE A NORMAL 18-YEAR-OLD,
LIKE YOU!"

The warrior shouts back, "BUT RULING YOUR COUNTRY IS YOUR DESTINY, RENA!! YOU DON'T



EVEN REMEMBER THE BIG FIGHT BEFORE YOU WENT MISSING!!"

A differents scene shows with Rena and the warrior, "Oh Rena... you were missing for over three
months... you're a princess and you loved your job... what
happened to you those three months you were gone?"

Rena's eyes fill with tears (the tears look pink because of her red eyes), "STOP IT! YOU THROW MY
PAST AGAINST ME! I CAN'T HOLD THE BURDENS ANY LONGER!!"

"Don't move!" John shouts as the ground shakes in a different scene.

A giant snake is shown. "TAKE FOR COVER!!" A woman in a green dress and brown belt is running
away from it.

"I shall save you, as I do so bravely." John fakes that he's so enthusiastic about saving the woman. He
hums a theme song really loud as he runs to the snake,
"DUN DAH DUN DAH! DE NAH NEH NEH NEH NEH NEH!"

"I never believed in love at first sight..." Rena's walking in a garden at night, all alone. "I never even
believed in love." she looks up at somebody. "Until
I met you."

A man is seen proposing to Rena. "Will you be my bride?" (same black haired man from other scenes)

Rena's eyes fill with tears as she puts on the golden ring.

"TELL ME IT'S NOT TRUE!!" shouts John as he rips off his blindfold. (the scene changes before you can
see his eyes)

Rena's face is shocked to actually see John's eyes.

"The Passions of Rena and John"

Coming soon to fanart-central.net!



4 - Will and Bonos Trailer

WILL AND BONOS TRAILER

Will creeped up at somebody, "We have come for you!"

"So let's do the tango!" Bonos started dancing.

"You just blew our cover, you idiot!" shouted Will.

"Well, dancing is fun!" Bonos laughed.

"Cut!" Will shouted. "I can't believe I have to work with this guy."

"Look! It's my bishie!" Bonos held up a little Sora doll.

"You're ruining the scene!" Will shouted.

Bonos walked up to will. "But it's my bishie and it likes to dance!"

"You're making it worse!" Will shouted as he threw hot coffee at Bonos.

"My eyes!" Bonos sang out as if this was an opera. "They burn because love hurts!!"

"SHUT UP!" Will bonks Bonos on the head with a newspaper.

"That hurt, you know?" after a long silence, Bonos said.

"Sorry." Will said.

"Can we start over?" Bonos asked.

"Yeah sure." Will says as he hugs Bonos. "WAIT A SECOND! YOU WERE FILMING THE WHOLE
THING?!!?"

Bonos shouts out, "COOL!"

"*bleep*!!!" Will runs to the camera and breaks the lenses.

"You know how much that was supposed to cost?!" asks Bonos.

"Nope! AND I DON'T CARE!" Will keeps punching the camera.

"You owe the cast and crew over $2000." Bonos acts all calm.



"What the..." Will says and the camera turns to static.

That's the daily life with Will and Bonos working together at the filming area. Many scenes have gone
wrong but we won't show TOO many bloopers and ruin it
for you. Here are three funny samples.

EXAMPLE #1:

"Today we shall learn science!" Will says.

"Yeah!" Bonos starts clapping.

"So you put on your goggles and your apron." Will says as he demonstrates by putting it on.

Bonos puts on his goggles but they're upside-down and he puts on the apron. "Ooh, look Will! Now I
look just like your mom!"

The class starts laughing. "Be quiet, you-" Will says.

Bonos pretends to be cooking, "Oh Willy! Can you come here for a sec. dahling?! I wanna read you a
story!!"

Bonos starts laughing and says, "I can imagine it, Will!"

Then Bonos fakes to be reading a book with a high pitched voice, "Once upon a time, there was a bratty
little kid named Willy!!"

Bonos starts laughing really hard and is on the floor choking to death. "So anyways..." Will resumes.
"Don't listen to Bonos, once you grow up, kids, that's
a very important lesson to you all."

Bonos starts laughing even harder. "So we take the solution we made last week," Will instructs. "and you
pour in the iron solution."

"How much are you supposed to pour in?" Bonos asks as he holds up a solution tank and a one liter
bottle of iron.

"About a small drop." Will said. "Whatever you do, don't put anymore than ONE drop."

"Okay!" Bonos pours in the whole bottle and the solution overflows onto the table and onto the floor.

"NO!!!" Will shouts.

From a faraway view, there is a huge explosion. Rena is with Selena, "What the... WHAT WAS



THAT?!?!"

"I don't know," Selena replies, "but that didn't sound good."

Inside the school that's all blown up. Will's hair is sticking up and he takes off his goggles (looks like he's
wearing a mask!). Bonos' long bangs are
standing up straight 4 feet in the air. "Wow." Bonos takes off his goggles. "What a rush!"

"This is a disaster!" Will shouts as he looks at the students. "That was the worst science experimentation
I have ever seen IN MY LIFE!!"

"Well the experiment worked." Bonos said.

"Define how it worked, Bonos!" shouts Will. "We poured in the iron to see if the solution would turn a
color, fizz a little, OR DO SOMETHING! AND WHAT DID IT
DO?! EXPLAIN, BONOS!"

"It turned black!" Bonos smiled. "And it went BOOM!"

Will stares at Bonos funny. "You're a complete idiot."

"Thank you!" Bonos acts all happy.

"That wasn't a compliment!"

EXAMPLE #2:

Bonos and Will are waiters at Rena's 18th birthday party. "Let's ask what people want." says Will.

"Okay." Bonos says. "What do you want?"

"Don't ask me, you fool!" Will pushes Bonos out the door. "Ask the people what they want!"

"Right on!" Bonos takes out a notepad and walks professionally over to a table with a family (mom, dad,
and daughter). "What do you want?"

"Excuse me?" the mom says.

"I said 'What do you want'?" Bonos asks. "Don't tell me you dumped Will for that cheap shot!"

Bonos points to the dad. "Oh, and I thought that you had a THING for Will!"

The mom looks confused yet horrified. "I cannot believe you! What happened to the good ol' days?!"

"Listen, I have no idea what you're talking abou-" the mom says.



"Look mommy!" the daughter shouts. "The lady likes you!"

"Lady?" Bonos turns red with anger. "What did you say little girl?!"

Will appears. "WHAT ARE YOU DOING!??!" he whispers.

"I asked them 'what do you want?' and your girlfriend dumped yoU!!" Bonos points to the mother.

"That's not my girlfriend!" Will shouts. "I DON'T EVEN HAVE A GIRLFRIEND!!"

"Oh," Bonos holds up a picture of the mother. "I found this in your bedroom drawer so I assumed-"

"You idiot!" Will blushes. "THAT'S A PICTURE OF MY FRIEND'S SISTER!!"

"Oh," Bonos blushes. "Here!" he hands the picture to Will and runs off.

"May I take your order?" asks Will.

EXAMPLE #3:

Dramatic, happy scene. Rena, John, and Selena are in the ocean running around all happy. Something
dramatic happened indeed. "That's so romantic..." Bonos says
his line.

"I know." Will put his arm around Bonos.

"Will..." Bonos says. "Do you love me?"

"OMG!!" Will pushes Bonos into the water. "SICKO!! YOUR LINE WASN'T 'DO YOU LOVE ME?' IT
WAS 'DO YOU THINK WE'RE BEST FRIENDS?'"

"Oh," Bonos says as he's suffocating under water. "my bad! I thought the line was 'do you love me?'"

"That's the one hundredth or more time that you messed up a scene!" shouted Will as he watches Bonos
stands up. "You're a complete idiot and I can't stand
being anywhere around you anymore! Where's my paycheck!?"

"But Will?" Bonos asks.

"WHAT!?" Will shouts.

"Can we just do this scene over again?" Bonos asks.

"Sure." Will said. "ONE MORE TIME!"



EXAMPLE #3 RETAKE:

"That's so romantic..." Bonos says.

"I know." Will puts his arm around Bonos.

"Will..." Bonos says. "Do you think we're best friends?"

"I don't know," replies Will. "I've never classified our relationship as best friends or just acquaitances."

"Well, Will..." Bonos forgets his line so he just does something random. "If you aren't my friend..."

Will notices that Bonos forgot his line and is just making up something. "EAT THE DUST!" Bonos
pushes Will.

Will knocks the camera and it falls into the water. "YOU IDIOT!!" Will's voice is heard from above water.

"I'm sorry!" Bonos said. "I forgot my line."

"FORGET THIS!" Will punches Bonos out.

"Stop in the name of the law!" Bonos shouts. "Queen Mary is my husband!"

Will stares at Bonos. "I'm an idiot," Bonos finally realizes.

"Aw c'mere!" Will hugs Bonos. "Try the scene ONE more time?"

"Fine." Bonos says. "I might just mess it up again."

"YOU'D BETTER NOT!" shouts Will.

"The Passions of Rena and John."

Coming soon to fanart-central.net!
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